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CITY SACRIFICES
$62,000 TO RUSH

AQUEDUCT WORK
Bond Premiums Are Given Up to

Raise Money, Hasten Project

and Make Big Saving

$2,270,000 CONTRACT MADE

Council Believes New Plan Will
Bring Water Here Months

Ahead of Estimate

Sacrificing $62,000 in premiums to
the greater good of the earlier com-
pletion of the aqueduct and the conse-
quent saving of hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars, the city council yes-
terday approved a report of the ad-
visory committee and agreed to sell to
the New York bond syndicate $2,270,000
worth of aqueduct bonds.

Of this amount $1,250,000 is to be
expended for stool pipe for the siphons.
"William Mulholland estimates it will
take nearly a year to get this steel,
but the board of public works wants
to know that the money will be avail-
able when the pipe Is delivered. The
additional $1,020,000 is to be used to
accelerate the work of constructing the
aqueduct, and this money, with what
is on hand and In the sinking fund and
due the aqueduct department from the
water department, will provide for an
expenditure of more than $360,000 a
month for the next six months, accord-
ing to a statement made to the coun-
cil yesterday by Oen. A. R. ChafCee.

The bonds are to be sold at par and
Interest, and an option is given the
syndicate to take up all the remaining
bonds, which amount to about $6,000,000,
at par and Interest without premium.
This means that a new contract with
the syndicate is to be executed and
the city will lose $62,000 in the pre-
miums it , would .have received under
the former contract.

810 GAIN WII.F, BE MVI>E

Stoddard Jpss, a member of the ad-
visory committee, presented figures to
the council yesterday to show that the
$62,000 loss was a mere bagatelle in
comparison to the gain that would ac-
crue by finishing the work earlier than
was contemplated. He showed that
through stopping expenses the $62,000
would be wiped out if the aqueduct was
completed fifteen days sooner than an-
ticipated, while William Mulholland
stated thai the increased ne<-J*mtl<mmade possible by the udditlons^money
would finish the aqueduct at least five
months sooner than the first estimate
Of 1913.

Not only will the expense of con-
structing the aqueduct cease much
sooner, but the water will be available
for sale that much sooner, and will
produce an Income.

In addition to conceding the premium
of one-half of one per cent to the
syndicate the contract provides that
the sinking fund for the retirement of
the aqueduct bonds can be Invested
only in aqueduct securities, instead or
any municipal bonds the council might
elect, as the state law provides, and it
also changes the dates of the option.
Heretofore the dates on which the
syndicate was expected to exercise its
option were February 1 and August I.
By the new contract they are changed
to" April 1 and October 1.

Councilman Betkouski objected to
the terms of the contract. He did not
want to tie the council's hands on the
Investment of the sinking fund, nor did
he wish to sacrifice the $62,000
premiums. But other members of the
council were unanimous in their sup-
port of the measure.

CONTRACT IS OFFERED

Every move made by the advisory
committee in getting the money from
the syndicate Is carefully set forth in
a detailed statement made to the coun-
cil yesterday by "W. J. Washburn,
chairman of the committee.

The terms of the contract are con-
tained in a telegram from Kountze
Bros., the bond buyers, read to the
council yesterday and which follow:

"Syndicate willing to concede to
city's terms, understanding there is no
objection to Investment of funds ac-
cruing to sinking fund after syndicate
exercises last option, which terms we
understand to be as follows:

"Syndicate will now take $1,020,000
bonds and agree to take, on date upon
which siphons pipe must be paid for,
or earlier, at syndicate's option, $1,258,-
--000, syndicate to have option April 1,
1911, $3,024,000, and to have option Oc-
tober 1, 1911, $2,960,400 or so much
thereof as shall be necessary to com-
plete aqueduct. Any option to be ex-
ercisable prior to option date, in whole
or In part, without obligation to exer-
cise balance of option. If options on
bonds remaining on the April first and
October first options are exercised on
those dates, syndicate is not to .be
obligated to take up the amount on
which options are exercised at a
greater rate than $510,000 a month.

"After syndicate obligates itself on
October 1, 1911, option, all funds now in
sinking fund and accruing thereto till
November 1, 1911, shall be Invested In
aqueduct bonds if syndicate so elects,
upon which syndicate shall have option,
all or any part, at any time on or be-
fore February 1, 1913. All above prices
will be par and Interest. Syndicate
also to have option on the $850,000
bonds at 100H and interest now in
sinking fund on ail or any part at any
time on or before February 1, 1913.

"KOUNTZE BROS."

OBJECT TO CALEB POWERS
ON KENTUCKY DELEGATION

L,OUISVir,L.K R'y., Nov. 10.—Reports
which were freely circulated today are
that there is a movement under way
to have the nine Democratic congress-
men of the Kentucky delegation make
a concerted effort to have Caleb Pow-
ers ousted from his eeat as representa-
tive of the eleventh Kentucky district.
Congress, it is reported, will bo asked
to deny Powers his seat on the ground
that he. has thrice been convicted of
felony and has not been acquitted by a
jury.

Governor Willnon's pardon, it is con-
tended does not have the same effect
as an acquittal on the charge of com*
pllcity in the Goebel assassination

Scenes in City of Mexico Where
Insults Were Offered Americans

UPPER—AVENUE WHERE UNITED
STATES FI.AO WAS TORN. BELOW—
STUDENT* THREW MISSILES AT
AMERICAN CHILDREN.
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GUADALAJARA MOB
MENACES YANKEES

Mexican Troops Guard Ameri-

cans from Rioters, Who
Parade Streets

GUADALAJARA, Mexico, Nov. 10.—

For three hours tonight a mob of sev-
eral hundred men and boys of the
lower class, incited by the inflamma-
Tory Speeches of the students of .some
of the state-Schools, p"a?aded~ttfe'stT»eTS'
of this city Imitating rioters in the
national capital in a manifestation
against Americans and intended as a
protest against the Rock Springs,
Texas, lynching.

Considerable property was damaged
but so far as known no lives were lost.
The city practically is under martial
law and it is believed the riot is well
in the control of the state troops. The
police detachments and the Tenth fed-
eral cavalry are guarding the Ameri-
can consulate, where Consul Samuel
E. Magill was threatened with violence.

Four squadrons of the same troops

are patrolling the American residence
section and down town police are
guarding the American business
houses. Gen. Clemente Vilazener, com-
mander of the fourth federal zone, to-
gether with state and federal troops,
anticipated the trouble early tonight by
calling out their entire armed force.

In the absence of Governor Magueil
Ahumedia, who is ill, Manuel Cuesta
Gallardo, who will be governor next
year, spent the day and night address-
ing the different groups of men who
are bent on making trouble for Ameii--
cans. The better class of citizens are
keeping close to their homes.

Windows were broken by the mob in
a dozen American business places. The
financial loss will be considerable.
Commercial houses in the center of the
town are barricaded with shutters.

ANTI-AMERICAN RIOTS
HALTED IN MEXICO CITY

Troops Patrol Streets and Pre-
vent Further Trouble

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10.—Repressive
measures adopted by the Mexican au-
thorities prevented today a repetition
of yesterday's scenes in this city and
resulted in a day of comparative tran-
quillity.

An attempt by the demonstrators to
gather late thin afternoon in the neigh-
borhood of the new national theater
was discouraged by the mounted po-
lice, who kept the crowds moving.
.The foreign office has assured Am-

bassador \VU3On there will be no repe-
tition of the rioting.

Strict orders have been given the
police, Minister Creel said, to prevent,
by vigorous measures If necessary,
gatherings in the streets.

Visits were exchanged betwoen Min-
ister Creel and the American ambas-
sador during the day and a verbal
reply was given by the former to Mr.-
Wilson's urgent message of yesterday
concerning the insult "to the United
States flag, and to American citizenß.
What the nature of the reply was, Mr.
Wilson declined to say, but Intimated
that the same, when put into writing
and formally transmitted would show
a proper attitude on the part of the
Mexican government.

FLACK LID ON NEWSPAPERS

Assurances also were given that sev-
eral newspapers whose utterances have
Incited the demonstrations which de-
veloped into riots, will be suppressed.

One of the latter, El Pals, today print-
ed a, suggestion for a boycott through-
out the republic.

Another, El Dlarlo del Hogar, pub-
lishes a cartoon depleting the Mexican
people clubbing Uncle Sam, while In
the background was pictured the
burning of Rodriguez at Rock Springs,
Texas. These papers are of limited
circulation, and ordinarily wield but
small influence.

Ambassador Wilson was warmly con
gratulated by bunineMa men and others
of the American colony personally, and

CONFERENCE FAILS
TO SETTLE VETO

POWER OF LORDS
Political Crisis Again Threatens

Britain as Result of Dead-
lock in Controversy

LONG TRUCE COMES TO END

Liberals Seek the Appointment of
More Peers to Enforce

Will of Commons

(Associated Press)

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The conference
! organized shortly after the death of
King Edward In an enrleavor to se-
cure a settlement of the controversy
over the veto power of the house of
lords —a controversy aggravated by
the refusal of the upper house to pass
the budget—lias dissolved without

i reaching an agreement.
Announcement of the failure to find

; a solution for the dispute that has kept
politics in a turmoil for more than a

I year was made by Premier Asquith
jtonight after^ a meeting of the cabinet
which followed the earlier gathering
of the conference.

The statement does not disclose the
cause of the disagreement. It simply
says:

"The conference which has been sit-
ting to consider a constitutional
amendment has come to an end with-
out arriving at an agreement."

The statement adds that the members
of the conference decided not to dis-
close the course of the negotiations or
the causes that led to Its termination.
It is understood, however, that the

rock on which the conference split was
the composition of the Joint committee
of both houses that should adjust the
differences arising in the future.

The Liberals insisted that the pro-
portion of peers on this committee
be such that the will of the house
of commons will have a fair chance
of prevailing. The Conservatives could
not agree to this proposition and their
alternative proved unacceptable to the
Liberals.

SPJLIT IS SERIOUS
Walter Hume Long announced to-

night, on the authority of Mr. Balfour,
leader of the opposition, that neither
home rule, imperial federation nor de-
votion formed any part of the discus-
sion. This confirmed .previous reports
that the conference had confined itself
to the constitutional question.

The political situation now reverts
in tiro stattfc before the truce. The
conference secured a respite in the
controversy over the most acute Issue
of the day during the period of na-
tional mourning, which gives hope
that some means will be found to
avoid political compilations until
after the coronation. How this Is to
be accomplished la a matter of con-
jecture and politicians are preparing
to resume the fight.

Advanced Liberals, long tired of in-
activity, are urging: the government
to press forward the original propo-
sals limiting the power of the house
of lords by immediately introducing
in the upper house the resolutions
adopted In the house of commons last
April. These the house of lords would
reject, and in the crisis then arising
Mr. Asqulth is pledged to advise the
use of the royal prerogative for the
appointment of a sufficient number of
peers to insure the passage of a meas-
ure making the will of the commons
supreme.
If this course were followed prob-

ably there would be a general election
in January or soon after. The opinion
prevails tonight, however, that the
government will force an immediate
dissolution and get the elections over
before Christmas.

The result of the recent bye-elec-
ttons encouraged the Liberals to make
an immediate appeal to the people.
Besides, they are thoroughly organ-
ized and in a far better position for a
contest than they were last January.

FRIENDS CLAIM RAKER
WON BY SMALL MARGIN

Late Returns in First Congres-

sional District Show Demo-
crat Slightly in Lead

SAN aRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—Late
returns from some of the counties in
the i)'irst congressional district indi-
cate a close contest between Congress-
man W. F. Englebright and Judge
John E. Raker, the Democratic can-
didate, with some of Raker's friends
claiming his election by a plurality
anywhere between 100 and 500. These
\u25a0igures Indicate that Raker carried
twelve- out of the nineteen counties in
the district, and with no returns as
yet from Sierra, Tuolumne and Al-
pine counties.

Unofficial Hgures which it is claimed
were obtained In Sacramento lead some
of the Democrats to claim the election
of Raker by a plurality of 480. This,
however, was cut down to less than
300 by later returns from Humboldt
county, where flfty-seven out of the
sixty-three precincts gave Englebright
a plurality of 2377.

Raker carried Placer county by 110;
Trinity by fifty and Siskiyou Is con-
ceded to him by 300, and claimed by
the Democrats by 425. In Shasta
county Raker has a lead of 133 with
eleven precincts missing.

The Democratic candidate carried
Amador county by fifteen and Nevada
by thirty-five. So close is the contest
that it is doubtful whether the result
will be positively known for another
day or two.

CALIFORNIA CLUBMAN DIES
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10.—James

T. Boyd, last surviving charter mem-
ber and three times president of the
Pacific Union club, died at his resi-
dence in this city today. Boyd was a
retired attorney.

W.F. Herrin, Southern Pacific's
Boss, Who Deprecates Socialism

HERRIN EXPLAINS
SOCIALIST TREND

Chief Counsel of Southern Pacific
Declares Latest Vote Has

Little Significance

W. F. Herrln, Southern Pacific at-
torney, and one of the most astute
politicians California ever has known,
does not regard the Socialist vote cast
at last Tuesday's election as a matter
of very great political importance. Mr.
Herrin is here on business connected
with thestreet railway consolidation. In
his private car at the Arcade station
last night he admitted that Socialism
in California had interested him so lit-
tle and had seemed so politically un-
important that he had paid small at-
tention to Its growth.

"Of course there is this about it,"
he said. "The trend of this govern-
ment and of governments abroad is
constantly toward Socialism, or toward
what I construe Socialism to be. Car-
rying the mails is a Socialistic func-
tion. How far we shaH go I can not
say any more than another, bitt I be-
lieve we shall not go too far. I have
great confidence in the American peo-
ple. When they are fully informed
they always settle problems right.

SOCIALIST VOTE TIM. SMALL
"Here in Southern California you

have a considerable population which
has nothing to do but think in Isms.
It is natural, perhaps, that you should
regard Socialism more seriously than
it is regarded in the northern part of
the state. In Wisconsin, now, I can
realize that Socialism is worth atten-
tion. When they begin to elect men
to office then it is time to reckon with
them, but here In California there seem
little chance of that. The Socialist
vote throughout the state is not for-
midable.

"Wisconsin has a large German pop-

$50,000 GROVE IS
DOWER FOR BRIDE

Millionaire's Daughter Weds at
Whittier—Father Gives

Pearls and Oranges

WHITTIER, Nov. 10.—Dowered with
an orange grove worth $50,000 and
with a string of beautiful pearls about
her neck, both the gift of her multi-
millionaire father. Miss Sada L. George
became the bride of Fred L. Wilson,
widely known on the Pacific coast as
a tenor singer, in her father's home
in East Whittler tonight. The bride-
groom also is wealthy, being rated at
approximately $500,000. The wedding
was the sequel of a romance beginning
at Stanford university.

Eighty guests were invited to wit-
ness the ceremony, forty-live of them
coming from Los Angeles. They were
met here and taken to the home of
the bride's father, K. W. George. The
ceremony occurred at 8 o'clock and the
Rev. W. J. Marsh of the Congrega-
tional church officiated. The prin-
cipals stood beneath an arch of smi-
lax and aspar tgus ferns in the living
room. The bride wore a light blue
satin gown. Empire style, with gloves
and shoes to match. She carried a.
bouquet of lilies of the valley and wore
a picture hat.

The couple were attended by Miss
Helen Wilson, sister of the bride, and
J. M. McGee of Los Angeles. A recep-
tion followed the wedding. Many beau-
tiful presents were received.

The bride is a graduate of the Whit-
tier high school, Throop institute and
Washington college, Washington, D. C.
Later «ha went to Stanford university.

There Bhe met Mr. Wilson, also a
Stanford student. He is a Harvard
graduate and was taking a post-grad-
uate course at Stanford. He is a tal-
ented singer and at one time was with
the Savage grand opera company,

STRIKERS DECIDE
ON PLAN TO END

LABOR CONFLICT
Employes of Express Companies

in New York Declare Con-
ditons of Settlement

RIOTS CONTINUE IN STREETS

Chauffeurs Mob Taxicabs and
Battle with Police, Who

Threaten to Shoot

(Associated Press)

NEW YORK. Nov. 11.—After con-
ferring for five hours, a committee of
the employes of the five express com-
panies decided tentatively early this
morning to return to work Monday
under the terms of an agreement that
was signed yesterday afternoon. If
the Jersey Gity men agree, the men
will go back to work; if they reject,
the New York men will stay out. The
drivers and chauffeurs on strike, not
employed by the express companies,
are not affected.

The strike was settled in. a fashion
at a conference in Mayor Gaynor's of-
fice, but the agreement, though draft-
ed and signed by both parties, was
threatened with rejection last night.

The day was stormy in the streets
anl lowering tonight in council. Tha
men gathered in mass meeting to con-
sider the agreement submitted to them
for ratification, but the mayor, when
he left his office, congratulated Henry
Towne, president of the Merchants' as-
sociation, for his part in settling the
strike, even though it was seen the
strike was not settled at all.

CHAUFFEURS STRIKE AGAIN
One hunared chauffeurs who went

out in sympathy with the expressmen
and returned to work again were di-
rected to strike again because tha
company would not permit them to
wear union buttons. It was ordered
that all garages still hostile to the
union be picketed tomorrow. The tone
of the meeting was quietly belligerent.

A committee representing the em-
ployes — the union, which has or-
ganized and conducted the strike, and
the executive officers of the transcon-
tinental express companies, met in
Mayor Gaynor's office late today and
signed an agreement for presentation
at the mass meeting tonight.

The agreement, in the form of a let-
ter to Henry R. Towne, president ol
the Merchants' association, follows:

"We are williqg to take back.out
employes who are on a strike, whether
or not they have joined a union, re-
serving the right, however, to decline
to take back any of them, whether
they be members of a union or not,
who may have committed or incited
acst of violence and hostility against
us.

CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT
"Those of our companies whose em-

ployes have raised a question concern-
ing their hours of employment or rate
of wages will agree, after the men re-
sume work, at once to take up these
questions with their employes or com-
mittees, for the purpose of reaching a
settlement which shall be just to both
parties, with the understanding that
the former hours and rates of wages
shall continue in effect until Decem-
ber 1 next, and that any changes mu-
tually agreed upon shall then become
effective."

To this offer tho representatives of
the strikers presented as follows:

"The undersigned, a committee rep-
resenting the. employes of the express
companies which join in the annexed
letter to Mr. Towne, hereby N receive
the terms of the said letter in settle-
ment of the strike and advise the said
employes to resume work thereon at
once and end the strike. We proposed
these same terms through the mayor
last Friday at his request and adhere
to them now at his request."

Before the agreement was signed the
day had been turbulent, confused and
full of statements and counter-state-
ments.

There was more rioting than at any
other time during the strike. John
Williams, state commissioner of labor,
threatened an official investigation if
matters did not end, to which H. S.
Julier, general manager of the Amer-
ican Express company, replied that his
company would welcome all publicity
possible.

APPLICATIONS. FOR LICENSES
Counsel for the Adams, United States

and Wells-Pargo companies obtained
an order from Judge Coxe in the fed-
eral court directing the city to show
cause tomorrow why it should not be
restrained from enforcing the ordin-
ance which requires carriers of Inter-
state express matter to take out city,
licenses.

Two hundred applications for licenses
were filed this afternoon. In each case
the applicant was required to state
whether he had ever been convicted of
a crime and whether he carried arms.

The worst of the trouble today came
not from the express employes, but
from the striking taxlcab chauffeurs
who went out in sympathy. They

mobbed taxlcabs driven by non-union
men and squabbled with the policu
until it was necessary to threaten them
with drawn revolvers and with swing-
Ing night sticks. Bottles, stones,
bricks and loose ends of iron flew
thick. There were many broken heads,
but only five arrests.

WILD ANIMALS CREATE
TERROR AMONG AUDIENCE

LEAVENWORTH, Kas., Nov. 10—The
performance at a local vaudeville housa
was brought to an abrupt close to-
night when several lions, leopards,
jackals and bears began fighting dur-
ing the progress of a wild animal act.
At the first sign of danger the audi-
ence fled. Louis Ballistor, trainer of
the animals, fought the beasts into
submission with a heavy iron bar.

CANDIDATES HAVE TIE VOTE
PORT MADISON, la.. Nov. 10.—A

peculiar feature of the election for tho
office of recorder In Ler county, uotnd
today, wits an equal division of 7102
votes cast for Fred Chambers, Re-
publican, and Joseph Hayea, Democrat.
The oltirlal returns show that each re-
ceived 3651.(Contluued ua I'age Three)(Continued on l'agv Tlirc*}
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